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Wenzhou police mobile platform is based on handheld mobile communication
equipment, focusing on the service of public security organs on-site law enforcement
investigators and illegal punishment and the development of information management
system. It will use information means to achieve public security the front-line police
officers in outdoor real-time information in the public security network of query and
upload, the law enforcement investigators flexible, fast and efficient, applicable to
Wenzhou Public Security Police Department police officers, mainly used for police
investigate illegal vehicles, police outside law enforcement investigators and police
personnel inventory vehicles.
The system will make full use of Wenzhou Public Security Construction of
internal information resources, to telecom GPRS network to rely on, to secure access
to platform supported by web services interface, realize the intranet and the extranet
real-time data access and interact with. System development using mature, stable,
sensitive of science and technology, considering the characteristics of 3C technology
in the design process and application of mobile Internet data transmission way of
accepting, on mobile devices, intelligent equipment, unified management, unified data
released, both inside and outside the safety net access and so on. The system function
has realized four functions of illegal photo taking, vehicle verification, personnel
verification and system management, and the performance aspects are also unified
and basic parameters definition.
The construction of this system is a useful supplement and perfection to the design
and Realization of the similar police platform in the future. The situation of the
system is satisfied, and it basically meets the needs of the function and the
performance of the system.. In the future will be the timely expansion of the system,
to provide more services, support more mobile devices and platforms.
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微软公司的 SQL Server 2008数据库在多种行业进行了广泛的使用，其得到
了较好的口碑，数据库稳定、高效、实用且操作简单，极具查询调度优势，是一
个十分全面的数据库管理系统平台。同时该数据库的扩展性较大，提供了多种开
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